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Gubernatorial primary turns
into a contested election now

Amazingly (belatedly) ACDC
makes its cereal quota by one

continued on page seven

continued on page eight

The primary election season has heated up dra-
matically as former Congressman Tom Perriello has
decided to challenge Lt. Gov. Ralph Northam for
the nomination for governor.

In the lieutenant governor’s primary, a third
candidate has joined in.  This leaves only incum-
bent Attorney General Mark Herring with no chal-
lenger in the primary, which will be held Tuesday,
June 13.

Perriello’s entry was unexpected and has been
greeted with excitement by some who sought an
active primary and with irritation from others who
had hoped to be able to gear up for the fall election
without the distraction of a primary.

Last year, Northam raised more than any of
the GOP contenders, but now much of that cash will

Egad!  ACDC made its 2016 cereal collection
goal—albeit 22 days late!

In an astounding development, Arlington
Democrats came through with contributions of 125
cereal boxes in just three weeks to contribute a to-
tal of 401 boxes toward the 2016 goal of 400 boxes
for Arlington’s needy.

This is not fake news!
This is not a Donald Trump

statistical claim!
This really happened!

Yes!!!
The goal of 400 was

reached—and surpassed by
one—on January 22 as Demo-
crats came to the rally at the Mad
Rose with scads of boxes in tow.

“I thought I might have to
rent a truck to carry them all off,”
said an ecstatic Kim Klingler,
chair of Democratic Values in
Action, the charitable arm of

likely have to be used in the primary race.
Gov. Terry McAuliffe and Sens. Mark Warner

and Tim Kaine had all endorsed Northam before
Perriello entered the race and have not withdrawn
their support.

On the Republican side, frontrunner Ed
Gillespie, who came close in his effort to oust
Warner in 2014, faces three challengers.  Last year,
he raised more money than all of them combined.

A January poll by Roanoke College shows
Northam and Perriello tied with 12 percent each—
but the poll’s way-out-front winner is Undecided
with 75 percent, indicating that few voters have yet
had time to focus on the race.

On the Republican side, Undecided also had

ACDC.
Klingler has now started the 2017 cereal

drive—though she isn’t yet saying if the goal will
continue at 400, given that 2017 will be an 11-month
year.

The goal had been 350 boxes in previous years,
but was raised in 2016 to 400 given the success rate

of previous years.  However, each
year the campaign went into
underdrive during the fall election
campaigns, and there had to be a
big push in November and De-
cember to make the goal.  On
multiple occasions, the goal was
reached with cereal boxes
brought to the New Year’s Day
reception.

    But this time, the drive was
REALLY far behind.  Three days
from the tolling of the bells end-
ing the year, Democratic Values
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The January special elections

to fill vacancies in the General

Assembly did not turn out well.

And it did not help that Lynch-

burg didn’t print enough ballots!

See Page Three
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How can you fight back

against Trump?  Chairman

Kip has some suggestions.

See Page Two.
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Hillary Clinton won a majority

of the State Senate and House

of Delegates districts.  Yup, a

majority.  Check out the num-

bers that show there is a

Democraic majoirity out there

—even with gerrymandering

See Page Ten.
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Jerry Botland

Computer Consulting

Troubleshoot and resolve computer and

computer related problems.

Perform upgrades, set-up wireless routers and print servers.

Transfer old files, address book and emails

from an old computer to a new one.

Phone: (703) 933-0558 — jbotland@msn.com

Despite record-breaking dishonesty as a
candidate, it’s clear that President Trump in-
tends to deliver on his most dangerous and
destructive promises. Through executive or-
ders alone, Trump has: ordered federal agen-
cies to reduce enforcement of the Affordable
Care Act; called for the expansion and accel-
eration of deportations; and imposed a tem-
porary visa ban on seven Muslim-majority
countries. Furthermore, he has ordered a fed-
eral hiring freeze and directed the Environ-
mental Protection Agency to freeze all grants
and contracts. This is utterly unacceptable.

Democrats should not be tempted to give
Trump a chance, to compromise, or stay si-
lent in the face of these actions. We are deal-
ing with a presidential administration that is
threatening our diversity, general welfare,
freedom of speech, expression and religion.
Resistance is now a responsibility of any citi-
zen who cherishes longstanding American
values. How do we step up our resistance?

First, we must be informed about what
the administration is doing. George Orwell fa-
mously said, “To see what is in front of one’s

Stepping up the Resistance
nose needs a constant struggle.” This state-
ment could not be more timely. Trump over-
whelms the media with an avalanche of “al-
ternative facts,” outrages, and bewildering
nonsense. To sort out the smoke from the fire,
I suggest reading the following daily: The
Washington Post, Vox, Daily Kos,
ThinkProgress, Talking Points Memo, and
Blue Virginia. We will be posting resources
and calls to action on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram @ArlingtonDems and on our
website.

Second, we need to be calling and/or vis-
iting our members of Congress at least once a
week for the next few years. Leah Greenberg,
one of The Indivisible Guide authors, spoke
to Arlington Democrats about the importance
of focusing on our members of Congress with
a defensive strategy, which is critical. Indi-
visible is now posting weekly calls to action
for both telephone calls and office visits at:
www.indivisibleguide.com/action-calendar/.
If you want a more detailed script, the folks
at www.thesixtyfive.org are posting resources
weekly. And it’s best to call Senator Warner’s

office at 703-442-0670 and Senator Kaine’s
office at 703-361-3192.

Third, we need to be calling and/or vis-
iting our General Assembly members. Too
often Democrats forget about politics at the
state and local level. This must end.  Every
Virginia resident has one member of the
House of Delegates and one State Senator.
They must hear from us. Through the end of
February, the General Assembly is voting on
a host of crucial issues: Medicaid expansion,
renewable energy, civil rights, voting rights,
non-partisan redistricting, and the allocation
of Virginia’s presidential electoral votes. Find
out your members of the General Assembly
at www.whosmy.virginiageneralassembly.gov
then call and/or visit them.

Fourth, we must march again. Protest
marches in support of women, immigrants,
refugees, Black Lives Matter and scientists
have galvanized the national spotlight on criti-
cal issues. Already the Women’s March has
distracted Trump from pursuing his agenda,
while building enthusiasm and a hunger for
action on our side. Furthermore, we need to
regularly remind the media that Trump is an
illegitimate and incredibly unpopular presi-
dent. Big protests have a way of emboldening
an often docile press. There will be many more
marches. In the works are: an April 15 Tax
Day protest, www.taxmarch.org; an April 29
climate march, www.peoplesclimate.org/;
and a Science March, www.scientistsmarch
onwashington.com.

Finally, as always, we need to win elec-
tions. We won’t have our Democratic nomi-
nees until June 13, but we don’t have to wait
until then. There will be another special elec-
tion in the House of Delegates to replace Jen-
nifer McClellan, who just won a State Senate
seat, and we will be making calls into that
district. And by the end of February, we are
going to be knocking on the doors of first time
voters asking them to commit to vote in No-
vember.

Let us commit to action. Let’s get on the
phones, visit congressional offices, march in
the streets and knock on doors. Trump’s
agenda can be defeated. Let’s make it hap-
pen.
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Next Monthly Meeting
All Dems Invited

Wednesday, February 1, 7 p.m.

Bumper Sticker
 of the month
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This month’s meeting will feature the members of the

Democratic National Committee who hail from Arlington—

Frank Leone, Atima Omara and Yasmine Taeb.    They will

explain the DNC leadership elections coming up later this

month and be available to answer questions on what they

and the DNC do between presidential elections.

Walter Reed Community Center, 2909 16th Street South
(located two blocks east of Glebe Road and

one block east of Walter Reed Drive)
The three special elections in January to

fill vacancies in the General Assembly did not
go well at all.  The one retiring Democratic
senator was replaced by a Democrat and the
retiring Republican senator and Republican
delegate were both replaced by Republicans.

That meant Democrats missed their
chance to take back control of the State Sen-
ate by failing to win the GOP-held Senate seat.

But there was also a major voting prob-
lem—and it wasn’t any horrid voting fraud
story.  Worse, the city of Lynchburg failed to
print enough ballots.  In fact, it calculated so
badly that it printed fewer than one-third as
many ballots as there were voters.

Lynchburg ordered 1,350 ballots for the
special election, assuming a 5 percent turnout.
But at the end of the January 10 special elec-
tion, 4,825 voters cast ballots—most of them
photocopies of the printed ballots.  It isn’t
known how many people who showed up to
vote and were told to come back later didn’t
bother to vote.  But the number of voters was
357 percent the number of printed ballots.

The photocopies had to be counted by
hand because they could not be fed into the
scanner normally used to count votes.

None of the other eight jurisdictions in the
district reported any ballot shortages.  Amherst
County told the Lynchburg News Advance it
printed enough ballots for 25 percent of the reg-
istered voters and Appomattox County printed
enough for a 50 percent turnout.

The state does not dictate ballot volumes,
and local election boards decide how many to
print.

The ballot problem was in Senate Dis-
trict #22, which Democrats were targeting in
hopes of picking up the one seat needed to
take back control of the State Senate.  But it
wasn’t to be.  Democrat Ryant Washington
got only 39.6 percent of the vote with Repub-
lican Mark Peake taking 53.1 percent.  Inde-
pendent Joseph Hines, a conservative who was
expected to draw votes from Peake, won 7.3
percent, not enough to deny Peake an abso-
lute majority.

In the other State Senate special election,
Democrat Del. Jennifer McClellan won com-
mandingly with 91.3 percent to 8.1 percent
for Libertarian Corey Fauconier.  McClellan’s
9th State Senate District is generally the most
Democratic district of the 40 Senate districts

in the state.  No Republican bothered to chal-
lenge her.

Each of the new senators replaces a sena-
tor of the same party, so the GOP retains its
21-19 majority.

The third special election was to fill a
seat in the House of Delegates where the GOP
has one seat less than a two-thirds majority.
Democrat Cheryl Turpin, a former school
teacher, drew contributions from all 50 states
from school teachers, which gave a real spark
to her campaign.  But in the end, Turpin won
47.1 percent to Republican Rocky Holcomb’s
52.8 percent.

Turpin got an astounding $53,580 in
donations of less than $100 each from 4,500
donors—she had more donors than voters—
as liberal teacher groups gave publicity to her
campaign.  She also reached out to the Daily
Kos, which publicized her race.

Usually, in these very low-turnout spe-
cial elections, Democrats do poorly as so
many Dems who vote in federal elections stay
home.  But that wasn’t true this time.  De-
spite the much lower vote totals compared to
last November, Democrats held their own in
percentage terms.  Here are the percentages
for Clinton last November and for the Dems
in the three special elections in January:

Nov Jan
Senate #09

71.7 91.3
Senate #22

40.0 39.6
House #85

46.0 47.1
All three special elections were called

after the incumbents won seats last Novem-
ber in the U.S. Congress.

Special elects:
Too few ballots
in 2 many ways
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Help from on high:   Gov. Terry McAuliffe has added his endorsement to the
candidacy of Arlington’s Adam Parkhomenko to be elected vice chair of the
Democratic National Committee.  Three former DNC chairs have now lined
up behind Parkhomenko, 31, who was working hard for Hillary Clinton’s
candidacy way back when he was a teenager. The DNC election is to be held
this month.  Parkhomenko is presenting himself as a unity candidate who was
long ago listening to the warnings of party figures in the Rust Belt states.

Checking the dictionary:   Jean Barton informs us that her Random House
Unabridged Dictionary from 1971, long before you ever heard of Donald J.
Trump, defines Trumpery as follows: “Noun. 1. Something without use or
value; rubbish; trash; worthless stuff. 2.  Nonsense; twaddle. 3. (archaic)
Worthless finery.  From French ‘tromper,’ to deceive.”

Overdoing it:   Precinct Ops Vice Chair Josh Katcher was a little too active
recently.  Trying to prepare for a half-marathon—just a measly half-mara-
thon—he overdid it and his hip rebelled to the point his doc told him to stay at
home and not move—a horrifying prescription for Josh, who commented, “I
am going to be so bad at doing nothing.”

Finishing book tour:   Mike Signer, son of Arlington’s Marj Signer and now
mayor of Charlottesville (one of the few places in Virginia more Democratic
than Arlington), has just completed his second year on a book tour promoting
his bio of James Madison, “Becoming Madison.”  The last stop of his tour
was the Library of Congress, where he gave a very timely talk entitled, “Of
Demagogues, Statesmen and Constitutionalism: Democracy at the Brink of
2016.”  Mike, who ran in the primary for lieutenant governor eight years ago,
now has a new day-time job as in-house counsel at WillowTree Apps, a firm
that does mobile work for many Fortune 500 companies.

Leaving government:   Kevin Wolf, spouse of School Board Member Barbara
Kanninen, has left the post of assistant secretary of commerce for export
administration (the guy who tries to keep bad stuff from being sent to bad
guys aboard), after seven busy years and has now signed up with Akin Gump
as a partner in its international trade practice,

Back to school:   Praveen Meyyan, Wilson precinct captain and immediate past
president of Arlington YDs, and Takis Karantonis, who was Erik Gutshall’s
campaign manager in last year’s County Board primary, have both been
named to the 2017 class of The Sorensen Institute’s Political Leaders Pro-
gram.  Sorensen’s program has become a traditional first step for future
political leaders in the Commonwealth. The class meets in various locations
across Virginia each month.  The program focuses on ethics, public policy and
what it calls “Influencers” in the political process.

Scoring high:   In the latest survey of Arlington residents on their satisfaction
with the county’s provision of public services, 89 percent said they were
satisfied, which is 32 percentage points ahead of the national average.

It’s potty-time in Richmond—but fortu-
nately not for long.

Del. Robert Marshall of Prince Will-
iam—the Republican who led the campaign
that enshrined in our state constitution the pro-
vision banning same-sex marriage—is at it
again.

This time his brilliant idea is to copy North
Carolina’s infamous law requiring people to
use the public bathroom associated with the
gender shown on their birth certificates.

Fortunately, even many Republicans in
the House of Delegates have read of the earth-
quakes in North Carolina since it adopted that
law and didn’t want to see a repeat of that
mess.

A hearing was held in late January with
testimony from both supporters and oppo-
nents.  When they finished, a member of the
subcommittee, which has five Republicans
and two Democrats, moved to lay the bill on
the table—i.e., heave it into the trash.  With
no discussion or debate, the bill was swiftly
given the heave-ho on a voice vote, so no
one’s fingerprints were on the murder weapon.

Marshall was appropriately incensed,
calling his GOP buddies “disgusting” for
dissing his bill.  “You campaign one way and
come down here and kill things silently,”
Marshall fumed accurately.

He said his only purpose was to protect
women and girls from predatory men who
might pretend to be transgender to gain ac-
cess where women are disrobed.

How is it the United States of America
has gotten through almost a quarter of a mil-
lennium without having addressed this issue
until now?

But the potty-mouth legislation didn’t
end there.  Del. Michael Webert, a Republi-
can from Warrenton, proposed cleaning up the
statute books by revoking the law that imposes
a $250 fine for cussing.  His bill to end the
crime of “profanely cursing or swearing in
public” came up in a House subcommittee and
went down in seconds when it couldn’t even
get a second.

Del Jackson Miller of Manassas report-
edly asserted that revoking the cussing ban
would lead to Virginia becoming a “crass so-
ciety.”

Legislative
potty time in
Richmond
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MARCHING — Recognize some friends?  This is the ACDC delegation of marchers in the Women’s
March on Washington the day after the inauguration.  This is where they started on the Virginia side
of Memorial Bridge with the Lincoln Memorial barely visible at the other end of the Bridge.

Three of the four Virginia Democrats in
the US House of Representatives boycotted
the Trump inauguration last month.

Arlington’s Don Beyer, Fairfax’s Gerry
Connolly and newly elected Donald
McEachin from Richmond all stayed away
from the ceremony.  Rep. Bobby Scott of
Newport News attended, saying he viewed the
inauguration as a national event, not a parti-
san one and he had attended all the ones in
the past that he could.

Beyer issued a statement saying, “Yes, I
treasure the peaceful transfer of power.  Yes,
I will respect the constitutional prerogatives
of the presidency.”  But he said he did not
want to share in “normalizing or legitimiz-
ing” a man “who lies profusely and without
apology, who mimics the disabilities of oth-

ers, who insults anyone who dares disagree
with him….  His values and his actions are
the antitheses of those I hold dear.”

About 60 House Democrats boycotted
the ceremonies.  The boycott did not take hold
in the Senate.

3 of 4 Virginia Reps. boycott inauguration
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Systems That Work

IS THIS FACE FAMILIAR? — Gov. Terry McAuliffe, now a Rich-
mond resident, tries to vote in the Special Election in January.
But first he had to produce a photo ID and be judged to be the guy
in the photo by elections officer Hazel Vargas.  He passed her re-
view, as did his wife, Dorothy, standin g at right..

The County Board has created two new
precincts, bringing the total in the county to
54.

As a result of the expansion, ACDC now
has a need for 123 precinct captains—two in
most precincts and three in the 15 largest pre-
cincts.

The new precincts were created in the
normal manner, which is to divide heavily
populated precincts in two.

Part of Virginia Highlands precinct (#21)
will now become the new Met Park precinct
(#53).  About 2,250 registered voters will re-
main in Virginia Highlands while 2,400 be-
come Met Park, with their polling place at
The Bartlett.

Part of Lyon Park (#15) will be split off
to create Garfield Park precinct (#54). Lyon
Park will then have 1,850 registered voters,
while Garfield Park will have 1,500 voting
at the Garfield Park Apartments.

The board also shifted the boundary be-
tween two precincts, moving 234 voters liv-
ing east of Washington Boulevard from
Fillmore (#26) to Arlington View (#38).

The board changed the names of three
precincts to reflect the fact that their polling
places have been moved.

Precinct 43 is now Campbell rather than
Arlington Mill, reflecting the shift from vot-
ing at Arlington Mill Community Center to
Campbell School.

Precinct #41 is now Navy League pre-
cinct rather than Woodbury.

And Precinct #48 is now AUSA precinct
rather than Courtlands.

Five other polling places were also
moved.  All voters impacted by these changes
will be mailed new voter information cards.

Arlington
gets 2 more
precincts

         1904
       Democratic
    campaign
button
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400

401

Democratic Values in Action

in Action had collected just 276
boxes!  That was a success rate of
69 percent—great if counting bal-
lots, but not when counting cereal
boxes.

So the call went out far and
wide.  Well, Arlington doesn’t go
very far or very wide.  But the call
went out to every corner one of the
nation’s smallest counties, to every
Democratic hill and valley, to ev-
ery cul de sac and pipestem, to ev-
ery house and hi-rise.

And Democrats responded
magnificently!

While Donald Trump was
haggling over crowd counts at his
inauguration and trolling for ballot
box stuffers, Arlington Dems were
doing some good for the county—
while Trump did much ill for the
country.

Kim gave a shoutout to Jill Caizzo,
Maggie Davis and Kim Phillip as many of
the last 125 boxes were AYD donations.

The drive for 2017 is now underway.

continued from page one

With a little help from
January, ACDC makes
2016 cereal goal by one

You don’t have to be a cereal muncher
to join in.  All you egg eaters and
waffle fans can help out, too.  You can
give cash, and Kim will head over to
the local Giant to load up with cereal
boxes.

Go online to https://afac.org/cam-
paign/democratic-values-in-action/
and make a contribution right away.
Don’t wait for December 31.

You can bring cereal boxes to ev-
ery Democratic event.  And you’ll find
a jar there where you can contribute
cash, if you left your box behind.

For those who haven’t been follow-
ing this each month, Democratic Val-
ues in Action has been collecting ce-
real boxes for the Arlington Food As-
sistance Center (AFAC) for many
years—way back to when Donald
Trump was just a goofy reality TV star,
before he became a goofy president.

Cereal may seem an odd food to
collect, but it’s not odd at all.  First of all, it’s
quite nutritious—if you skip brands like Sugar
Bombs.  Secondly, it stores easily and keeps
for a long time, so you don’t have to worry
about poisoning anyone.

Fisette, Cristol lead 2017 County Board
Jay Fisette has been elected chairman

of the County Board for 2017, his fifth non-
consecutive turn as chair.

Katie Cristol was elected vice chair in
an unusual contested election for that post.

Outgoing chair Libby Garvey nomi-
nated John Vihstadt, the sole non-Democrat
on the five-member board, to oppose Cristol.

The vice chairmanship is normally oc-
cupied by the member expected to be elevated
the following year to the chairmanship.
Vihstadt is the third most-senior member of
the Board, but said he would not be seeking
the chairmanship next year because he has a

full-time job as a partner in the law firm of
Krouth & Altman and did not have the time
for the chairmanship.

Christian Dorsey said he considered
Vihstadt qualified for the post, but said this
was not the right time for him to take the vice
chairmanship.  Dorsey said it was essential
for both Cristol and himself to serve in the
vice chairmanship before becoming chair.

Cristol said she respected Vihstadt but
viewed the vote mainly about advancing pro-
gressive values.

The motion to make Vihstadt vice chair
failed 3-2.

The chairman is the presiding officer and
is expected to represent the board at many
functions, which places a great demand on
time.

Saying the “biggest rigged system in
America is gerrymandering,” former Attor-
ney General Eric Holder last month
launched a national campaign for a fairer
form of redistricting after the 2020 Cen-
sus.

Holder chairs the new National Demo-
cratic Redistricting Committee.  He said the
committee is focused on three areas:  win-
ning in upcoming gubernatorial races and
other state contests key to redistricting; arm-
ing Democrats with legal firepower to do
battle in courts over maps; and pushing state
referendums to create fairer ways to draw
maps.

For a decade, the GOP has put a heavy
focus on winning governorships and state leg-
islatures to be able to draw maps to GOP ad-
vantage.  A lot of money for that effort has
come from the Koch brothers.

Republicans now control 33 governor-
ships and 32 state legislatures, giving them a
big advantage when it comes to drawing the
boundaries of congressional, state senate and
state house seats.

The legislators elected over the next four
years will determine how the maps are drawn
after the 2020 Census.

Holder goes
after those
GOP-rigged
elections
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RALPH NORTHAM

TOM PERRIELLO

continued from page one

continued on next page

the lead.  But the interesting result was the one show-
ing the Trumpian candidate, the loudest voice in the
race so far, barely moving the needle.  The poll showed
Undecided at 60 percent, Gillespie at 24 percent, State
Senator Frank Wagner of Virginia Beach with 8 per-
cent, former Trump Virginia campaign manager Corey
Stewart with 4 percent, and late entrant Denver
Riggleman, a distillery owner, with 1 percent.

In hypothetical November matchups, both
Northam and Perriello hold the lead over all the Re-
publicans, but their leads are narrow.

And the polltakers even cautioned that a poll taken
this early “should be taken with a large helping of salt.”

Many expect the November race will be a refer-
endum on the Donald Trump Administration.  Virginia
always holds its elections for the three state offices the
year after the presidential race, and voters sometimes
voice their national views when a new president is in
office.  In 2009, one year into Obama’s term, the GOP
easily swept all three of the state offices.

Perriello, in his first weeks, has appeared to many
as a liberal stalwart challenging the establishment’s
more cautious anointed flag bearer.  Some think they
see a Clinton-Sanders replay, but that in fact remains to
be seen.

Perriello, 42, from Charlottesville, served one term

in the U.S. Housing of Representatives, winning in a
traditional Republican district in the Obama sweep of
2010 and then losing in the GOP comeback of 2010,
spearheaded by the Tea Party movement.  He has spent
the last few years as an Obama envoy in central Africa.

During his term in the House, he was generally a
liberal voice despite his conservative district, but he
opposed extension of the ban on assault weapons and
won an A rating from the National Rifle Association,
which endorsed his re-election.  That earned rebukes
from liberals.  Last month, he said the NRA had become
“a nut-job, extremist organization.”

Northam, 57, born on the Eastern Shore, got a D
rating from the NRA in his 2013 race for lieutenant gov-
ernor.  Once viewed as a traditional Virginia moderate,
he long ago moved leftward and, as a physician, has been
especially outspoken on a woman’s right to choose.

On the other side, Republican Corey Stewart hopes
to ride a Trumpian wave to victory.  He has cast himself
proudly as the commonwealth’s Trump—“the quintes-
sential anti-establishment candidate.”  Such a fringe ap-
peal has been a big draw among Virginian Republicans
when they choose candidates in a convention with a lim-
ited and more ideological turnout.  But the GOP this
year is holding a primary where fringe candidates tradi-
tionally have much less appeal.  Gillespie has thus far

Gubernatorial primaries heating up fast
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continued from previous page

run a textbook, but uninteresting, campaign,
denouncing Democrats as high-taxing, big-
spending, large-government advocates and
vowing to reboot the state economy and bring
in more jobs.

Stewart may have trouble selling him-
self as Trump junior since he was fired from
his role as Virginia chairman of the Trump
campaign for devoting more time to promot-
ing his candidacy than Trump’s.  Lots of
Trump supporters detest him. John Fredericks,
who replaced Stewart as state chair for Trump,
said Stewart “got fired from the campaign
after not following directions for months.  He
is pushing a fake and false narrative that is
not based on reality.”

Stewart sits on the Prince William
County Board of Supervisors, where he first
drew statewide news coverage with a harsh
campaign against illegal immigrants.

Going back to the Roanoke poll, when
asked about policy questions, 81 percent
thought non-violent felons should have their
rights restored automatically, 80 percent said
background checks should be required at gun
show weapons sales, 63 percent support rais-
ing the minimum wage to $15 by 2021, but
53 percent would ban most abortions after 20
weeks.  On the infamous bathroom issue, vot-
ers split very closely with 43 percent for re-
stricting bathroom use to the gender shown
on birth certificates and 39 percent permit-
ting bathroom access for the gender to which
a person identifies, with 18 percent undecided.

The Democratic primary for lieutenant
governor had for months been a race between
two former federal prosecutors, Justin Fairfax,
who sought the nomination for attorney gen-
eral four years ago, and Gene Rossi.

But Susan Platt has now joined the race.
She was chief of staff to Joe Biden in his Sen-
ate office in the mid-1990s. She now owns a
political consulting firm in Great Falls.

The GOP also has a three-way primary
with three members of the General Assembly
seeking their party’s nod—Del. Glenn Davis
of Virginia Beach, State Sen. Bryce Reeves
of Spotsylvania and State Sen. Jill Holtzman
Vogel of Fauquier.

Gubernatorial
primaries
heating up
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Ralph Northam, lieutenant governor
and candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for governor, will be the special guest
at the Second Saturday Breakfast this
month—which is changing time, but not date
or place.

The breakfast will start at 8 a.m., a half
hour earlier than the usual kickoff.

Northam will face Tom Perriello in the
Democratic primary on June 13.  The break-
fast anticipates having Perriello in a future
month.

As normally, the Second Saturday
Breakfast will be held on the second Satur-
day of the month, which this month will be
February 11.

As per usual, it will be held at the Bus-
boys and Poets in Shirlington.

And, as always, we ask that you bring
cash to cover your omelet or waffles or pan-
cakes..

Gerrymandering is clearly a major
problem for Virginia Democrats.  But a look
at Hillary Clinton’s victory in the Common-
wealth last fall underscores that turnout in
odd-year elections bedevils the party as
well.

The Virginia Public Access Project
(VPAP) looked at how Clinton did in State
Senate and House of Delegates districts,
where the voting takes place in odd-numbered
years, when there are no federal offices on
the ballot.  The GOP holds a majority in both
the State Senate and the House of Delegates—
but Clinton won majorities of the districts
for both the State Senate and the House of
Delegates.  Majorities.

That suggests that even with gerryman-
dering, Democrats could win more seats in
the General Assembly if we could just get
more Democrats to vote in the odd-year elec-
tions when Dem turnout is often abysmal.

Here are the numbers of districts won

Members of the House of Delegates pro-
posed all sorts of bills dealing with voting pro-
cedures—and a House subcommittee has now
shot down most of them.  One that survived is
designed to make absentee voting harder.

The bill was introduced by Del. Hyland
“Buddy” Fowler, Republican of Hanover.  It
would require that an absentee voter mail in a
copy of his or her photo ID with both the ap-
plication for an absentee ballot and the filled-
out ballot itself.

Under current law, a voter casting a bal-
lot in person must show a valid photo ID.  But
voters sending in ballots by mail face no such
requirement—unless Fowler gets his way.

However, the point of showing a photo
ID is to make sure the face on the ID matches
that of the person voting.  A mailed-in copy

by the two parties in November
compared to the state legislative
races the year before:

D R
Senate 2015 19 21
Clinton 2016 22 18

House 2015 34 66
Clinton 2016 51 49

That is a dramatic statement
of Democratic support—at least in
even-numbered years when the
turnout is much greater.

But in odd-numbered years,
we have trouble getting our natu-
ral base out to the polls in large enough num-
bers—especially in communities where the
party is not nearly so well-organized as in
Arlington.

Clinton carried three Senate districts the
party lost in the 2015 Senate elections.  She
won one of those narrowly.  But she won the
other two handily—by 7 percentage points
and 13 percentage points.  If Democrats had
won those seats, we would have majority con-
trol of the State Senate today.

Clinton won in 17 House of Delegates
districts held by the GOP in 2015.  SEVEN-
TEEN DISTRICTS!   The GOP won 10 of

of a photo ID doesn’t allow that.
Gov. Terry McAuliffe had asked the

General Assembly to repeal the law requir-
ing a photo ID for in-person voting.  The sub-
committee dumped that bill, along with a host
of others that would, for example, have ex-
panded the time for early voting, allowed no-
excuse early voting, and added as acceptable
IDs out-of-state college IDs and IDs issued
by nursing homes.

In trashing McAuliffe’s proposal, Re-
publicans pointed to instances of voting law
violations last year in Alexandria and
Harrisonburg, saying they proved the need for
requiring voter IDs.  However, both of the
cases last year involved registration viola-
tions, which would not be picked up by show-
ing a photo ID at a polling place.

One ballot bill still alive in
House makes it harder to vote

Northam to
speak at 2nd
Sat. Breakfast

those easily in 2015.  In another four dis-
tricts, no one even ran on the Democratic
ticket.  The remaining three were close
fought, narrow losses.  But Clinton won in
seven of those 17 districts by double-digit
margins.  She even took one by a whopping
23 percentage points.

A key point to keep in mind is that 16 of
those 17 districts that Clinton won in 2016
and the GOP won in 2015 are located in
Northern Virginia and Hampton Roads.  These
are places where we find lots of Democrats
and where we can win if we organize strongly.

Turnout!   Turnout!   Turnout!

Here are some interesting stats to chew on
—and they spell turnout, turnout, turnout

Trying to find
Democratic
voters in odd-
numbered
years


